
Issues, Opportunities and Solutions
    1.00pm: ‘Meet and greet’
    2.30pm:  A facilitated ‘post-it’ workshop
      • to discuss concerns 
      • to explore ideas for improving the lives of local residents
    4.00pm: Tea break
    4.30pm: Hands-on planning workshop (in smaller groups)
      • mapping what’s good? what’s bad?
      • exploring traffic flow alternatives
    6.00pm: Reporting Back from each Hands-on Planning group
    7.30pm: Local economy workshop (for shops & businesses)
    8.30pm: Close

When?  
1pm  - 8.30pm 

Thursday 8 September 2016

Where? 
One KX

corner Judd Street / Cromer Streeet
London WC1H 8BS

HAVE YOUR SAY at our
COMMUNITY PLANNING DAY

Drop in for 10 
minutes or stay all 

afternoon...

Everyone is 
welcome!

The Judd Street & Area Community Planning Day is being organised 
by the Bloomsbury Residents Action Group (BRAG). 
For further information contact info@brag.org.uk and look at our website

Do you have 
concerns? 
Or ideas?

SHARE THEM !

RESIDENTS SHOULD MATTER ....
DO WE ?

The streets immediately south of the Euston Road comprise a large number of permanent 
residents whose concerns appear to be of little interest to decision-makers. 

We need to change this!
Are you angry about the lack of consultation over recent and proposed traffic changes? 
Do you have suggestions for positive improvements? 
How would you make the neighbourhood better and safer for residents, cyclists, pedestrians, 
and those with impaired mobility? 
Do services need improving? 
Whatever your thoughts - come along and share your ideas.

A facilitated ‘post-it’ workshop will provide an opportunity to gather local knowledge about 
key local issues and explore ideas for improving the day-to-day lives of local residents.  
Hands-on planning involves walk-abouts and working in small, facilitated groups to draw out 
key issues, constraints and opportunities for the area and start to plan ideas for the future.

A report will be produced summarising the outputs of the day.  
This will be made public to Camden Council and other interested parties.

www.brag.org.uk

‘Post-it’ workshop ‘Hands-on planning’


